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ir«t venture in frog terming 
ie United Stotea.
« but century, John J. 
greet ornithologist, went 

river from Penney lvsnii in 
t of his own, stopping st 

to secure specimens of 
■de, besutiful end sccurste 
uh siterwsrd sppesred in 
Birds of Amènes.’ 
lendersonville, Kentucky, 
hie home for some time, he 
d proposed to raise frogs 
», preparing for thet pur* 
lout belt s mile from the

c
ultiplied wonderfully, end 

1er evenings Audubon would 
і near the pond, listening to 
en by his stock, end calcu
lent of money he should 
» sale of the grown frogs, 
posed taking to the New 
t in his best.
;ht, when the frogs were 
they heard the booming ol 
» Ohio. Their curiosity was 
lopping out ol the pond, they 
y to the river, into which 
tnd disappeared! 
he story of Audubon’s frog 
torsi for lady froggers to 
і : Never count your frogs 
» sold.

!

lj In Sell Detente, 
soman who had brought up 
in the ‘Go and see what Joe 
tell him to stop, and if he 
lip him Г lines was talking 
mother about her one hope, 
same out that he had been
I.
lean to say that you never 
claimed the elder woman, 
st is—except in self defense,’ 
ng reply.________

lour large battleships under

I
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Ophelia in Hamlet and the leading female 
character in the other plays to be present*

of a grave digger. The seat sale will 
open next Monday morning at nine o’clock 
at the box office ol the Bieton theatre.

fondly believed he bad converted. The 
lions and the Major and the Pniladelphiane 
were on hand lor the ceremony but Daniel 
had got mixed up with an overdose of tan
glefoot and the lions roared lor him in 
vain. A good many people thought that 
the Major ought to have done the Daniel 
act himself, but he had the deciding voice 
and he cast bis vote against calling bis lot 
in with the wild beasts.

I—————————
і Music and

The Drama jj
•so—————————11

tOMMB AMD VMDMBTOMMB.

The tickets lor the concerts under the 
management of Mr F. G. Spencer, at the 
Opera House next week began Wednesday 
and a good sale is reported. Miss Mc- 
Lachlan has the very highest endorsement 
ol both English and American musical 
critics, and there is every reason to 
anticipate events of more than ordinary 
merits. Mr Daniel too will be a great 
attraction, so that everything points to a 
brilliant success. The Opera House his 
been newly decorated and painted, and 
will present a very handsome appearance.

The music in the churches on Sunday 
was as a rule, of a nature in keeping 
with Easter, and in some cases of particu
lar high order.

Burner has it that Maurice Gran is con
templating an autumn opera in Paris this 
year with Jean Da Beaxke as leading sing*

! ed.
Isadora Rush who was Boland Beeds 

leading woman lor several seasons plays 
the leading role in John J. McNal
ly’s farce, “The Rogers Brothers in Cen
tral Park."

In an interview accorded the Boston 
Transcript this week, Sadie Martinet say, 
among other things :

“It was by an odd coincidence that I am 
now in the part of Sapho. Three or four 
years ago it occurred to me that a good 
play could he made from Daudet’s novel, 
and I commissioned Lorimer Stoddard to 
make a dramatization of the play for me 
I was utterly unconscious that Miss Nether- 
sole bad done the same thing to Clyde 
Fitch. My piece was perhaps two-thirds 
finished when the announcement was made

Forbes Robertson will begin his spring 
season in London with a piece called 
‘Counts Lezma. Tho author ol it is A. 
N. Homer, but the work has been revised 
by a more experienced stage band.

Edward H. Kelly has acquired Terry’s 
theatre in London and will reproduce there 
this week the English version ol ‘The Lion 
Hunters,’ Miss Mina Boucicault whose 
recent work in Pailleron’s play was much 
praised will play Suzanne.

“Arizona,” “The Royal Family” “The 
Gay Lord Qoex” and several other popu
lar successes have been elaborately travel ■ 
ted by Weber and Fields at their New 
York music hall, this season, and they are 
a little puzzled a, to which ol these diver
ting parodies they shall present in Boston. 
It has been suggested that the decision 
be left to popular vote.

In the cast of W. B. Yeats fairy play 
“The Land ol Hearts Desire” which is 
to precede. ‘In a Balcony’ which Mrs Le 
Moyne gave in Boston on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week, appears the 
name of Nora O'Brien, together with some 
well known names. The scene ol this play 
is laid in County Sligo, Ireland, at the 
end ol the eighth century and the charac
ters are supposed to speak gaelic.

Sir Henry Irviag has brought his pro
vincial tour in England to a most success
ful close. It has been brilliantly pros
perous from start to finish and in 
several dtiee has broken all pre
vious records. After a brief rest he will 
devote all bis energies to his approaching 
revival of “Coriolanas,” which will be seen 
in New York next autumn. Should he 
begin his London season a little earlier 
than was arranged, it is possible that he 
may begin it with a revival of one ol hie 
earlier Shakesperean productions.

Mr. Haddon Chambers ne# play “The 
Awakening” has proved lose successful in 
London than was expected, and it will 
soon be withdrawn to make room for H. 
V. Esmond’s new peioe “The Wilderness.” 
This is described as a comedy ol modern 
manners, with a strain of seriousness run
ning through it. The action of the first 
and last acts takes place in London and of 
the second in the country. Each act has 
a descriptive label attached to it, starting 
with “The Night," which is succeeded by 
“The Darkest Hour before the Dawn,” 
and that again by “The Day."

“Very clever, but of no practical ac
count,” seems to be the verdict of the 
London critics upon Mr. Zangwill’s new 
throe-act comedy, “The Revolted Daugh
ter,” which has just been tried at a special 
matinee performance. An heiress, who has 
broken down her health by over-exertion 
in the effort to regenerate the slums, un
consciously becomes the rival of a “new 
woman," Sophia Twick, M. A., for the love 
of a certain visionary young prolessor. The 
“new woman” undertakes to secure the

All of this shows that the Major has the 
. real artistic temperament. He’s nothing il 

not dramatic. He’s what they call indul
gently in the army ‘a great old Winchell’.

‘He is unquestionably very much in 
earnest in this new scheme,’ said a Head
quarters officer, ‘and we will let him show

V
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PROGRESS.that there would be another production in 
the firid, and with a little sigh I gave up, "hat there is in it. We have relieved him

of hie command and he is now free to do
Some time ago there was a notable 

automobile procession in the dty of Buf
falo, N. Y. It was notable for its size, naff 
also for the fact that it was entirely - 
posed of automobile wagons (like that 
In the cut above), buffi to distribute 
the advertising literature of the World's 
Dispensary Medical Association, propri
etors and manufacturers of Dr. Place's 

In many a town and village 
automobile has been the 

pioneer horseless vehicle. These wagons, 
sent to every Important section of the 
Country, are doing more than merely 
advertise Dr. Pierce's Prnii illie Hies 
era pioneers of progress, heralds of this
automobile igf,

And this istn keeping with the receei 
made by Dr. Fierce and hie famous pre
parations, which have always kept In 
the front on their merits. Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery is still the 
leading medicine for disorders and dis
eases of the stomach and digestive and 
nutritive systems, for the purifying ed 
the blood and healing of weak lungs.

Women place Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription in the front of all put-up 

ee specially designed for women's 
he wide benefits this medicine 

has brought to women have been well 
summed up In the words «Л mates mm! 
women ttnmz andsict mores* well*

The reputation of Dr. Pierce’s Pleas, 
ant Pellets sa a safe and effective lean- 
the far family use is international.

It may be asserted without fear of__
tradlction that no other firm or company 
engaged in the vending of pnt-up medi
cines can tank with the World's Dispen
sary Medical Association, either {
Opinion of the medical profession 
the intelligent public. The Invalid# 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, which la 
connected with the "World's Dispen
sary,» la alone sufficient to prove this 
supremacy. Hera is a great modem 
hospital, always filled with patient* 
where every day successful operations 
are perfts ined on men and women whom 
diseases demand the aid of surgery. He 
beapital in Buffalo is better equipped, 
with respect to its modem appliances, oe .

surgical ability of its staff. Dr. R. V. 
Hare* the chief consulting physician at 
this great InsHtmHon, has associated with 
himself nearly a score of physician* 
each man being a picked man, chosen 
far hie ability in the treatment and cute 

me special form of disease, 
a oner that Dr. Pierce makes ta 
and women suffering with chronie 

diseases of a free consultation by letter, 
la really without a parallel. It place* 
without cost or charge the entire re
source* of a great medical institute at 
the servie* of the sick. Such an offer Is 
■ot for one moment to be confounded 
with thorn offers of "free medical advice» 
which are made by people who are net 
physicians, cannot and do not practice 
medicine, and are only saved from pew- 
eecution by artfully wording their adver
tisement» eo that they give the imprera 
don that they are physicians without 
making the claim to be licensed.

a» I supposed forever, the possibilities of 
playing Fanny Le Grand. I was sorry, far 
the part was a fascinating one, and I was 
anxious to prove that I could do more 
serious work than the comedies and frivo-

whet he wants to.
‘Was the act ol relieving him ot bis own 

command in any sense a mark of disep 
proval P

•Not at all. Ho «imply could not look 
after both lines ot work and we have left 
him free now to fallow the lino hie heart 
was set on.

‘Then the army approval of the plan P'
‘I don’t want to say that. And neither 

do I say that wo disapprove ot it. Bat we 
shall not endorse it or take it np notil we 
are convinced that it is a good thing lor 
the Army and lor the world. Major Win
chell ha» been visiting the Illinois towns 
with a company formed ol bis own soldiers. 
I believe they are meeting with anoooss. If 
the idea was fallowed hero it would be 
with another company. Bnt that pos
sibility is too vague new to be worth dis
cussing.’

‘What it the attitude ol the Army to 
ward the theatre F'

•We are not against the play, bnt 
«gainst the as «editions. Of course, wo 
disapprove heartily of many plays that are 
put on. But I daresay the influence of 
aomo of them it good. Still, even in those 
oases wo don’t ipprove of the snrrennd- 
ngt, of the general atmosphere, of the 
assodotions. As for making oar own tue 
of the theatre, I’m not at all ante it will be 
advisable. Many of oar people are strait
laced and would object to anything ol the 
sort.’

‘Wouldn’t it be • good thing to furnish 
your own people with entertaining plays 
whose influence would bo goodf Don’t 
they need am

‘Well»’ raid the offiwr, ‘they don’t loom 
to need it. When it comei to happiness 
there’s nothing in the world that oan equal 
the joy ol homing somebody say you've 
helped to їжте his soul. So fang as we 
soldier» have that happiness we don4 seem 
to bo pinine tor amusement. Still, we’ll 
let the Major show what his idea is 
worth.’

Ions characters with which I had bean as 
sedated by circumstances. Then the ill. 
ness ot Miss Nethersole came this year,and 
her brother,to my groat surprise, asked me 
if I would take her place far the remainder 
of the season. And sol play Sapho, after 
all. How do the two Saphos differ P Very 
little in eesentiel details. By a queer eo 
incidence my' idea was to have the play 
open with the ballroom aoene, as the pres
ent version does, bnt then we had an act 
in the south of France which gave a some
what lighter tone to the first part ol the 
piece sod by its comedy relieved the some
what sombre monotone ol the piece. Pos
sibly yon remember thet the dramatization 
which was made far Mme. Rejane and 
which she played here once at die Tra
ment alio had this country arena. How
ever, the omiasion has a distinct advantage 
in one respect, and there ia no relaxation 
of the tenu development ot the personality 
of hero or heroine. Otherwise our two 
version» ware much the same, and it was 
not much ol a change to prepare far 
‘Sapho’ even if it were not my ‘Sspho.’

‘One thing that has grieved me more 
than anything else is the fault that has 
been found with oqa ol my dresses. Ever 
since I have bun playing in Boston,I hive 
been criticised by papers end by friends 
tor the untidy dress that I wear in the 
third act. My only reply is ‘read the 
story.’ It is art, not tozineea, that makes 
that dreaa have its neglected appearance. 
Yon aeo that Fanny had already got into a 
careless way of living, and ska eared tow 
than ever far bar personal appearance,and 
the result wu that the frayed edges, gap* 
tog reams and general untidynees were 
joet what Dsndet depleted. Consequently 
I bad to take a Worth gown and work on 
it—actual hard work to get it in condition 
to satisfy my idee ol the art. Gaodaaaa 
knows that any woman wants to look 
pretty when she is on the étage, and she 
will not wopr « draw that looks os if it 
were going to drop to pieree unless that Iі 
one of the requirements of the proper con* 
ception of tire character.

Dr. Pierce’s

er.
The Winderstem Orchestra baa return

ed to Europe alter a tour of the United 
States. The tour wis not si extended ss 
was originally planned.

Arthur Berestord, the well known baas o 
heard hare under F. G. Spencer’s manage
ment, will sail for England in June where 
be has several engagement!.

Enrico Toselli, the young Italien pianist 
sailed far Europe fait week alter an ex
tended American tonr. He wu heard in 
New Yerk and many of tire larger 
American cities.

Miss Brema has been engaged far the 
London Opera seuon at Covent Garden 
and will sing the part of Beatrice in Vil- 
liers Stanford's new opera, “Machado 
About Nothing."

Among the conduct ore far the London 
Musical Festival which begins April 28th, 
are Ysaye, Saint Saena and Weingartner. 
Colonne, the limoui conductor of Paris 
may also appear at one of those festival 
concerts.

Sir John Stainer died tost week in Lon
don at the age ot 61. Besides being fam
ous u an organist ho wu one of tire host 
church composers ol the day. His “Cru
cifixion” and “Dangbter of Joints” aad 
other nantîtes hare been favorites for 
many years.

“It She Would Only Return" is the title 
ol a Story-Soig the words and music ai 
which were written by Claude H. Bellport, 
leading ■"«" of the Hermann Stock Com
pany, now touring the provinces. The 
words are very pretty, the music tuneful 
and the song bu been sung with success 
by Belle Potter, a vandervffi* artist who 
is well known to tire patrons of loading 
houses ia that |branch ot the profession. 
The work is one ol exceptional merit and 
proclaims Mr Bellport u possessed of 
musical as well u dramatic ability.
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The Balvatloa Army Watching Majir Wlo- 
ehsU’l Кжpérimant With Interest.

At і be Salvation Army Headquarters in 
Fourteenth street they smile indulgently 
over Major Winohell’s experiment in ptoy- 
eoting. No plays are befog put on in any 
el the New York bemoke, however, and 
there are ne signe of • dramatic outpouring 
to come.

Major Winchell has the field to himself 
at present end it looks u if, in e quiet 
war, the headquarters people will we thet 
he isn't hampered with rivals. At the 
some time they are going to let him work 
at his scheme long enough to ihow whether 
it is nelly the good one he is deed sure it

There who write to Dr. Pierce, chief

N. Y., may do so with the assurance that 
they will receive not only the advice of 
a competent physician, bnt the advice 
Of n physician whore wide experience 
In the treatment end cure Of (Harare, end 
where sympathy with human suffering 
lends him to take e deep, personal inter. 
est In all there who reek hia help and 
that of hie ««aoriste stiff of spécialiste.

Dr. Ffaree’s Medical Adviser (In paper 
covers), loot pages, fa rent free on am 
oetpt of ji one-rent stomp* er go atonma 
far the Moth-bound volume, to tmyare 
pense of m stems ai d malHhg only. Ad- 
trass Dr. R. V. pierce, Boffti* N. Y.

ІЛІК ОМ ТЯМ ТВМАТВШ.

McEwen, the hyptemist has been giviag 
a series ol entertainments at tire Institute 
this week. Those who have witnessed them 
soy they ere wonderful.

The Heremann Stock company fait here 
on Monday to begin a tour of Neve Scotia. 
Their repertoire includes some especially 
strong bills, and there ere some very clever 
people in the roster. Miss Grace Addison, 
e very bright and charming lady will as
sume the leading roles, she has played in 
support of Modjeska, Walker Whiteside 
and other wall known people.

Misa Maria Furlong ia in Chicago. The 
grand production ol The Christian which 
ia to be given in that city begins en Mon
day next.

Edward B. Mawsoa will bring some 
very clever people to this city when he 
comes next month, end a repertoire ol 
plays, wbioh ought to ensure «access.

East Lynne is being given an elaborate 
revival in New Yerk.

Шprize by doing the love-mtking herself, bnt 
the professor resist her advances, end the 
result is s battle royal between the two wo
men, which is said to be the ope dramatic 
moment in the play. One critic raya: 
“Every character comas on to talk, re
mains to talk, and almost invariably goes 
off talking. The gist of whet ia «aid has 
all bare heard before, ia the days when 
the woman with an unsatisfactory past, a 
doubtful present, and no future well-nigh 
monopolised oor (toge ; bnt the endless 
oo»venations are relieved by the out-

1, oae
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is. News and OpinionsThe Major had hod on idea for a long 
time that the stage ooold be used as well 
as abased. He thought that the ordinary 
drama was an abuse of the stage all right 
enough ; eo he set ont to ere it ‘lor the 
glory ol God and the salvation of mankind.' 
Ho wrote three play» : ‘The Now Home
stead.’ 'The Prise Fight of Life.’ and 
‘Jonah.’ The first of them deal* with life 
ia one tithe Salvation Army’s colony set
tlements out west. The one about Jonah 
doesn’t seem to be so well known at hend- 
qmart era, bnt it is by no moans improbable 
that Major Winchell will try to b* as 
realistic aa passible in the matter el the 
whale.

The Major has always been more or less, 
original. Several years ago ho burned 
the devil in public by way of ‘featuring’ 
aomo of his meetings. Another time ho 
was going to startle Philadelphia with a 
modern Daafal\ia tho lion’s dan. He lad 
Me data of’Папа all right and be had hb 
Denial ; a former «nierai trainer, whom ha

spokenness ol one level-headed And every Distressing Irritation 
of the Skin and Scalp Instantly 

Relieved by a Bath with
dramatic aoene, and many witty lines.” OP

“L’Aiglon,” the toteti dramatic master
piece from the pen of Edmond Rostand, 
is announced as the bill lor the first week 
tithe fortnight's engagement of Sarah 
Bernhgrdt and Constant Coquelin and 
their distinguished company of players at 
the Boston theatre, beginning Monday 
evening, April 16. Mme. Bernhardt will 
he seen as the Duke of Refohetadt, that 
heir for Whom Napoleon longed so fiercely 
that he divorced Josephine to espouse 
Marie Louise, end OoqoeKn in the roll el 
the old grenadier. It ialsiid that Rostand 
hod the great comedian in mind whew he 
drew this role ti Flambeau, bat Cequehn 
did not art it until a abort time ago, when 
he appeared in New Yerk d*f with 
Sarah Bernhardt. A large ergaaiaetien

{National Importance.

The Sun♦
Mr. Arthur BodeHer is the anther ti

ALONEthe new modern piny just completed by And в tingle anointing with Cnticnra 
Ointment, me great skin rare and purest 
of emollients* This treatment followed 
by medium doses of Cuticura Resolvent 
Is the purest, sweetest, most speedy, 
permanent, and economical cure for tor» 
curing, disfiguring. Itching, burning, 
bleeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply skm 
and scalp humours with lose of hair, and 
has re salved the Indorsement of phy
sicians, chemists, and nurses throughout 
the world.

Millions Use Cuticura Soap, assisted by 
Cttticura Ointment, for-preserving, purifying, 
•hd beautifying the elan, for cleansing the 
scalp and the stopping of falling hail*, tor sof
tening, whitening, and soothing red, rough, 
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchinge, and 
Irritation* and for all the purposes of the 
toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women 
uae CtrrrouRA Soap in the form of bathe for 
annoying Irritations, Inflammations, and chaf- 
lngs, for too tree or offensive perspiration, in 
the form of washes [for ulcenuive weak
nesses, and for many fehnative antiseptic pur
poses which readily suggest themselves to 
women, especially mothers. Thus It com
bines In One Soap at One Price, the best 
skin and complexion- soap, and the best toilet 
and baby eoap.ln the world.

Anthony Hope.
Basil Hoods 

Twenty’is raid to boa perfectly simple 
end innocent tale founded upon the love of 
two brother» for the sense girl.

Molly of the Duke’s is the naira of tho 
new piece by George É. Bans and Arthur 
Shirley, It suggests o theatrical piece on 
the rarâfffar Nell G Wynne lines.

Rachel Notii wai.jpven a benefit if 
Boston on April 12. Maw Noah, here'll

comedy ‘Sweet and CONTAINS BOTH;

®**ly, by mall, Ma yam
Doby aad Sunday, by man, $8 a yarn

ti miser potato aad «aparnumerariee, a
superb product too
aad artistic rttga i 
brain with the

ee to the •cease aspect 
in thorough The Sunday Sun

will be in the cast ol "The Watiborvan* ti
. v of Lova” the pire* ohoran forth* oeoaaiaw. 

Cecilia (Lattes will succeed Vegfain 
Earned asE. Я,

prisa are _ 
qatifo «parity nfa* 
faraera plays as "Cyvene da Bergerac,” 
“Camille,» Чіл Tree*” “Free-Frau" sad 
“Hpmht.” Ia the fart Mme. Berabardt 
pfays the tide role, aad M. CeqWHa that

iff*
la tfra greatest Sunday Newspaper a 

th* world
•nob other

lady
im, when Miss Hamad gow .(far-

ring in “Alios ti Old Vincennes." Mips 
Ltitss will appear with Mr. Setters re

next 1(0 sfanotnre to aosvw^boê tithe a*
Ріф* gc. а «ару. 92mtitAWsebssiіздсгас«?■dama, that
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